Bilateral coronary ostial stenoses post-Bentall procedure causing hemodynamic collapse and requiring mechanical assist device placement: successful intervention using the Szabo technique.
Despite surgical advances, the Bentall procedure still carries a 2-6% rate of acute complications involving the coronary vessels, including ostial stenoses, kinking or pseudoaneurysm formation. We report an unusual case of a patient who developed acute cardiogenic shock within hours following a Bentall procedure, requiring urgent mechanical assist device support. Coronary angiography revealed significant bilateral coronary ostial stenoses; suggesting global cardiac hypoperfusion as the cause for this acute hemodynamic collapse. Given the disturbed coronary anatomy, the novel Szabo technique was used to accurately position and deploy an ostial right and then an ostial left main coronary stent, with excellent angiographic results. We conclude that even in situations with altered coronary anatomy, the Szabo technique should be considered for any patient requiring precise aorto-ostial stent placement.